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PAIDEIAANDEROTICSEDUCTIONIN“ALCIBIADES”
tefanVLDUESCU1
Abstract: The present paper is a philosophematic lecture of the dialogue
“Alcibiades”byPlato.Themethodusedrepresentsacombinationamongthemeta
analytical,thecomparativeandthehermeneuticalprocedures.Overall,themethodis
associated with the philosophical hermeneutics. First of all, a relative convergence
related to the dialogue comprehension can be noticed after having studied the
previousinterpretations.Wellknownspecialists,suchasA.Koyré,A.Posescu,V.
Musc, J. Brun, Y. Brès, E. R. Dodds, R. M. Hare and N. Denyer interpret
”Alcibiades” as illustrating the dialogue experience of becoming aware of the
imperative according to which the political man should be primarily educated,
learned and then rich. Professor Gheorghe Vlduescu suggests a different type of
comprehension. He considers “Alcibiades” a “dialogue on selfknowledge,” where
theinterpretationisbasedonthephilosopheme“gnôthiseauton”(“knowyourself”).
A third paradigm of comprehension is shown by Michel Foucault, who establishes
the philosopheme “epimeleia heauton” (“be preoccupied with yourself”) as a
frameworkofinterpretation.Inrelationtothesethreepositions,ourarticleanalyzes
thedialogueunderdiscussion,accordingtoasynthesizingidea.Ourthesislieson
the fact that “Alcibiades” represents a paideic seduction, structured
argumentativelyonthesophisticrecurrencetotwophilosophemes:“gnôthiseauton”
(“know yourself”) and “epimeleia heauton” (“be preoccupied with yourself”).
According to the initial remark, Socrates organizes, reshapes erotically Alcibiades’
ambitionstoaccedetoaccedetothehighlevelpoliticalpower.Asaconclusion,the
amorous Socrates sets an erotic trap for Alcibiades. Consequently, in the
communicationalsituationdevelopedwithinthedialogue,wecanclearlynoticethe
intricatefunctioningofbothapaideicanderoticsituation.Thecomplexityimposed
by the process of dialogue decodification originates in the absence of a clear
assumption concerning the double relation in progress: apart from the paideic
relation, there takes shape, by means of seduction, an erotic relation. By seduction
exercised by Socrates, Alcibiades appears both as the object of a paideia and as an
eroticobject.Paideia(thetransformationofculturalactsintolifeacts)takesplace,in
the case of Alcibiades, as a pedagogy within a life of spirit: the passage of culture
intononexistence(thepaideicinstruction)takesplaceonaseductive,eroticcurve.
Keywords:Platon,paideia,seduction,gnôthiseauton,epimeleiaheauton.

I.Ethics–thebeginningofphilosophy
IfPhilosophyhasamessage,thenthis message cannot have to do
with itself, it does not speak about itself. Philosophy does not
philosophizeonitself,exceptassupplementofthinkingaboutanything.
The beginning of philosophy cannot be the cogitation on oneself. It
cannotbeso,asbeforethebeginning,thereisnobeginning,thereisnot
1
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eventhe“object,”whosesourcetodesignate.Consequently,themessage
of philosophy fundamentally represents an utterance about anything
else,butnotaboutitself.Themessageofphilosophyisaboutanythingin
theuniverse,includingnothingness,thevoidandsilence.Thesensation
isthatphilosophyhasfinisheditsinitialmajorenergiesinanamorphous,
viscous and irrelevant matter. These remain valid until philosophy is
conceived as a wise knowledge about everything. There is nothing
outside wisdom, not even the love for wisdom. Consequently,
philosophymissedits“object.”Itsbeginningsarenotclear,whichisalso
visibleintheinaccuracyofitsinitialmessage.Ifweweretojudgethings
from a broader perspective, we should mention that the message of
philosophyisontheonehandaboutthereality.Ontheotherhand,itis
linguistic, the philosophematic message par excellence, as a way of
humancommunication.
Before shaping into a complex of wisdom with different roots,
philosophy represented a wise reflection on each of them. The
Ontology, Ethics 1 and Gnoseology, as roots, represented, separately,
decisivepiecesofwisdom2.
ThefirstpieceofwisdomseemstohavebeentheEthics.Wemust
mentionthatEmmanuelLévinasstillconsidersEthicstobetheprimary
philosophy3.ThepreSocraticancientsknewexactlythemeaningsofthe
terms“knowledge”and“spirituality”4whataneventofknowledgeora
spiritualeventmeant5.TakingintoaccountthefactthatinPlato’stimes
the scientific knowledge had a reduced perimeter, we should have in
view the fact that it represented a small part of the cogitative capacity
specifictotheepistemicsubject.

II.Plato:theethicsofdialogues
A lecture of Plato’s dialogues makes us realize that the objects of
philosophy always have an ethical side and a core of spirituality. Some
dialogues stand for real spiritual exercises. One thing is sure:
1Smith,N.D.(2016).MoralPsychologyastheFocusofEarlyGreekEthics.Philosophical
Inquiry,40(1/2),5873.
2Friedlander,P.(2015).Plato:AnIntroduction.PrincetonUniversityPress.
3 Lévinas, E. (1999). Totalitate i infinit. Eseu despre exterioritate. Traducere, glosar i
bibliografiedeMariusL zurc ,Postfa deVirgilCiomo ,Ia i,Polirom.
4Irwin,T.(1995).Platosethics.OxfordUniversityPress.
5Ghit ,C.(2016).OrientulEuropeiromantice.Alteritateacaexotismînpoeziaenglez,francez
iromân.TracusArte.
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philosophydividesbetweenthestrictlyphilosophicalknowledgeanda
certain practical spirituality. Philosophy means theoretical knowledge
andspiritualpractice.
Plato analyzes in the dialogue “Charmides” the relation between
the theoretical and the practical knowledge, between themoral and the
functional pieces of knowledge determined by the mundane existence.
“Sophrosyne,”(thetheoreticalknowledge)representsamoralconceptual
thinkinganditdoesnothaveanimmediateapplicativeusefulcharacter,
(”Charmides”  175e). The useful pieces of knowledge have a mediated
theoretical character. Practice differs from the theoretical wisdom. The
theoretical knowledge represents “the knowledge of the pieces of
knowledge(...)”(personaltranslationinEngl.)(“Charmides”,166c).The
theoretical knowledge is the knowledge of the theoretical and practical
pieces of knowledge, but also a selfknowledge. The main object of the
theoretical wisdom is represented by general principles, such as the
good,thetruthandthebeautiful,asthepragmaticIdeaofwhatisgood1,
true and beautiful. Knowledge has an absolute character. However, the
pieces of knowledge are relative. This is how the possibility of the
existence of some theoretical pieces of knowledge in parallel with
practicalpiecesofknowledgeisexplained.
PierreHadot2startsfromtheideathatatPlato,knowledgeisless
a purely theoretical knowledge. It is a great skill, this means that life
comprehension prevails over the theoretical knowledge. For Plato,
philosophy would be “the art of talking correctly and living in good
conditions”3.Tolivewiselyimpliesanintellectualandspirituallife.In
theVIIthLetter,Platoshowsthatifwedonotliveourlifeinwisdom,
then life is not worth living. Those who really philosophize are only
those people that experience their philosophical ideas. The wise
existence is immediate and true. However, in order to live wisely, we
need spiritual exercises. Plato’s philosophy mainly deals with the arts
andthetechniqueofliving.
Thespiritualpracticespecifictotheinitialphilosophyprevailsover
the theoretical knowledge. The message has an extended pedagogical
1

Ionescu,A.(2016).Étudecomparativedesévolutionssémantiquesetpragmatiquesdes
adverbesbienenfrançaisetbineenroumain.AnaleleUniversit iidinCraiova.Seria tiin e
Filologice.Lingvistic,(12),195214.
2Hadot,P.(1997).Ceestefilosofiaantic.Ia i:EdituraPolirom.
3Hadot,P.(1997).Ceestefilosofiaantic.Ia i:EdituraPolirom,p.82.
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component; it instructs within the practical wisdom, without
disregardingthetheoreticalwisdom.Philosophyaimsatandsucceedsin
shaping a pedagogy of the spirit, too. It trains the subject for the
penetrationintoaworldphilosophicallybuilt.Thespiritualelementis
described according to an order based on several moral elements: the
good,thebeautiful,thetruthandjustice.Cogitativeaspectsaremoral.
Theoretical knowledge is welcomed by the moral aspects1 . Socratic
order is moral order. Essence of the message is ethical. Moral
dimension is more important than the theoretical dimension. Plato’s
dialogues are moral. The moral aspect represents the “primary
philosophy.” E. Lévinas2 will bring numberless arguments, expanding
thisthesistothelevelofthewholephilosophy:“Ethicsisnotabranch
ofphilosophy,itisprimaryphilosophy”.

III.Thepaideicmessage
The generic message of Plato’s philosophy is fundamentally a
paideic, moralspiritual message. If the intruction (education, paideia)
conferacertainpower,thenPlato’sdialoguesstandformessagesofthe
paideic power. Desire for different forms of power is in the nature of
man: the intellectual power, (knowledge), themoral power (virtue), the
physicalpower,thepowerofselfcontrol,etc.
Thepaideicrelationisapsychologicalandcogitativepowerrelation.

IV.Paideia,pureselfknowledgeorpaideticseduction
This is how this type of relation is configured in one of Socrates’
replies,inthedialogue“Alcibiades”:“Thelovingpersonfindsithardto
addressamanthatdoesnotlethimselfconqueredbytheonesthatlove
him (...). Now I will divulge some other thoughts that you foster into
your mind (...). After having demonstrated the Athenians that you are
(worthyofhonours),youwillhavegained full, absolutepower (s.n.) in
thefortressandyouwillthusreignovertheotherGreeks(...).Youwill
beabletobringtoanendalltheseplansofyourswithoutmyhelp;thisis
the level of power I myself believe I have on your plans, as well as on
you (...). No other man is capable of giving you the power you are
1

 Neac u, A. (1992). Problema binelui în filozofia antica greaca. Analele Universitii
Bucureti:Filosofie,41.
2 Lévinas, E. (1999). Totalitate i infinit. Eseu despre exterioritate. Traducere, glosar i
bibliografiedeMariusL zurc ,Postfa deVirgilCiomo ,Ia i,Polirom,p.271.
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cravingfor”(Alcibiades105a,b,c,d,e)(personaltranslationinEngl.).
In love with Alcibiades, Socrates finds it difficult to address a
familiarmanthatdoesnotlethimselfconvinced.Loveisdescribedasa
power relation: the act of sharing love turns into a form of defeat. By
answering an erotic initiative, the beloved gives up his or her
indifference. Socrates stands for the erastes, more precisely an old man
thatisinlovewithayoungman,whocouldbehisstudent.Alcibiadesis
the eromenos, that is a young male, without a solid life experience, that
lets himself guided by the erastes. Love proves to be in this case a
constituent of the paideic relation: the erastes focuses his erotic and
paideicpoweronanadolescent;thiserasteshadlongdesiredforandthat
hehadkeptaneyeonsagaciously.
Let us put an end to the reasoning, in order to notice that the
oddityoftheindecentproposal,(thatSocratessuggeststoAlcibiades,in
relation to the erotic component of the planned paideia), is part of the
normality associated with the expectancy of the hermeneut, as
contemporaytothedrat.
Theeroticproposalisfrustratingforthecontemporaryhermeneut
ofthismaieuticdialogue.Thisishowwecanexplainthefactthatsome
of the interpreters of  the “Alcibiades’ dialogue,” such as A. Koyré
(1945)1, A. Posescu (1971)2, V. Musc  (1994)3, J. Brun (1983)4, Y. Brès
(1973)5, E. R. Dodds (1971)6, R. M. Hare (1982)7, N. Denyer (2001)8
abandontheeroticscenarioofthedialoguewithaperspectivetoputin
relief the dialogue experience of  the realization by Alcibiades of the
political man’s necessity to be not only rich, but also educated. This
hermeneutical paradigm relies on the theoretical need of education and
elides the persuasive, seductive dimension. The explanatory axis
becomespartofthepaideiaandtheinterpretationremainsunilateral.
A different type of comprehension in hermeneutical terms is

1

Koyré,A.(1945).DiscoveringPlato,trans.LeonoraCohenRosenfield.NewYork,3.
Posescu,A.(1971).Platon.Filosofiadialogurilor.Bucure ti:Edituratiinific .
3Musc ,V.(1994).IntroducereînfilosofialuiPlaton.EdturaDacia.
4Brun,J.(1983).«Platonetl’ÂmeduMonde»,Sophiaetl’ÂmeduMonde.Paris,AlbinMichel.
5Brès,Y.(1973).LapsychologiedePlaton(Vol.4).PressesUniversitairesdeFrance.
6 Dodds, E. R. (1971). Plato and the irrational soul. In Plato (pp. 206229). Palgrave
MacmillanUK.
7Hare,R.M.(1982).Plato.OxfordUniversityPressonDemand.
8Denyer,N.(2001).Plato:Alcibiades.CambridgeUniversityPress.
2
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initiated by professor Gheorghe Vl du escu, who considers
“Alcibiades”a“dialogueonselfknowledge”1;theinterpretationlies
on the philosopheme “gnôthi seauton” (“know yourself”)2. In his
turn,M.Foucault 3establishesthestartingpointofhisinterpretation
within the limits of the philosopheme “epimeleia heauton,” (“be
preoccupiedwithyourself”).
The dialogue is a paideic seduction, structured argumentatively
according to the sophistic recurrence to two philosophemes, namely:
“gnôthi seauton,” (“know yourself”) and “epimeleia heauton,” (“be
preoccupied with yourself”). This is our thesis. However, as seduction
aimsatthepersuasionconcernedwiththeactofinstillingopinionsand
ideas in people, (apart from lie, joke, manipulation, disinformation,
influence,collusion,rumour),andnotatconviction,wecansaythatthe
eromenos Alcibiades falls victim to a sophism of paideic seduction.
Socrates organizes erotically Alcibiade’s ambitions to accede to the
political power. The desire for power is mapped to the force of the
paideicpower.Alcibiadescravesforthepoliticalpower.Relyingonthis,
Socratessetshimanerotictrap.
The dialogue begins with a paideic situation presided by an
erotic interest. Furthermore, the dialogue shapes a philosophical
scenarioconcernedwiththerealizationoftheeffectsproducedbythe
open situation. The aim is to convey a philosophical message: the
powerofloveforwisdomprevailsovertheloveforpower,deprived
of wisdom; any kind of power is inferior to wisdom. We have to do
herewithapaideicsituation.
Unlike other peoples, subjugated to the cult of Zeuse, the ancient
Greeks, as Werner Jaeger4 shows, are anthropocentric and have a
vocation for the human. The Greek man is the product of education.
Instruction represents the procedures necessary for the education of
mankind, for a cultural reproduction. The instances that coordinate the
cultural reproduction are the state, the community, the family, the
1Vl du escu,G.(2005).Ontologieimetafiziclagreci:Platon.Bucure ti:EdituraAcademiei
Române,p.174.
2 Vl du escu, G. (2013). Ontology and Metaphysics: Whether They Are One. Balkan
JournalofPhilosophy,(1),7374.
3Foucault,M.(2004).Hermeneuticasubiectului.Ia i:Polirom,pp.4569.
4 Jaeger, W. (1986). Paideia: The Ideals of Greek Culture: II. In Search of the Divine Centre
(Vol.2).OxfordUniversityPressonDemand.
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individual1. The shaping in the spirit of tradition is achieved by agents
thatactinasocialorpersonalinterest,orboth.Themethodofinstilling
traditionalvaluesconsistsinthecreationbytheeducationalagentofan
ideal image impregnated with social or personal interests, as well as in
the educational guidance of the subject towards the achievement of the
educationalprocessbydifferentmeans.
Thepaideicprocessreliesonapredeterminedimage.Firstofall,to
the educational subject is induced an ideal. Then, the subject is guided
towards the instaurated image. Once the ideal has been shaped, the
paideic direction has been established. The final step is to allocate the
energy necessary to penetrate into the model. The educational subject2
shouldrealizethathisideal,thatmustcoincidewiththesystemofvalues
managedsocially,canonlybeachievedbytheknowneducationalagent3.
The paideic power manifests itself by the acceptance of an ideal. Once
theaspirationhasbeenmentioned,thepaideicroadbecomesinevitable.
Italldependsonthewaythesubjectsucceedsinbecomingresponsible.
Responsibility represents one of the fundamental achievements of the
Greek philosophy. The subject must become responsible for the
aspiration of making up for his insufficiency. He must not perceive the
lackasdeprivation.Hemust,asP.Hadotstates,thinkabouthimselfas
being “poor:” “philosophy is defined by what it lacks”; Plato’ s
philosophyisessentially“theartofliving”4.
Educationpropagatesthewiselife;itreproducestheartofliving5.
Paideia represents the training of spiritual life, the transformation of
culturalactsintolifeacts.Paideiaisthepassageofcultureintoexistence.
In Lewis Mumford’s opinion, paideia stands for the education as
transformation, throughout the existence of the human personality,
whereeachaspectoflifeplaysapart.Paideiaisnotlimitedtotheprocess
of conscious training, or to the initiation of young men in the social
1Archie,A.(2015).InstancesofDecisionTheoryinPlato’sAlcibiadesMajorandMinor,andin
Xenophon’s Memorabilia. In Politics in Socrates Alcibiades (pp. 6984). Springer
InternationalPublishing.
2 Dypedokk Johnsen, H. (2016). Erôs and Education: Socratic Seduction in Three Platonic
Dialogues(Doctoraldissertation,DepartmentofPhilosophy,StockholmUniversity).
3Stan,C.(2014).Ideidespreeduca ieînoperaluiPlaton.AstraSalvensisrevistadeistoriesi
cultura,(4),175179.
4Hadot,P.(1997).Ceestefilosofiaantic.Ia i:EdituraPolirom,p.75andp.82.
5DeMarzio,D.M.(2006).Thecareoftheself:AlcibiadesI,Socraticteachingandethics
education.Thejournalofeducation,187(3),103127.
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heritageofthecommunity.Itisthetaskthatconsistsintheanimationof
theactofliving:treatingeachlifeoccasionasawayofshapingoneself1.
Plato’sphilosophyisbasedontheartofliving.Paideiagiveslifeto
theactoflivingwisely.
In order to avoid the discovery of wisdom on our own, we need
paideia. Consequently, paideia does not start from the individual. The
meaning of paideia is wisdom, whereas wisdom is an idea. As Werner
Jaeger2shows,paideia“doesnotstartfromtheindividual,butfromthe
idea”anditdealswithmanasanidea.Paideiaisnotanyinstruction.Itis
that continuous spiritual training, a plenitude in the life of spirit under
two aspects: theoretical, (as far as the appropriation of theoretical
knowledgeisconcerned)andspiritual,(relatedtothespiritualexercises
necessary to the consolidation of the theoretical knowledge or to the
development ofapracticebasedontheassimilated theoretical notions).
In Socrates’ times, paideia referred to the training of the young men in
the political issues of the city government. Politics turns thus into an
inculcated ideal, a desired model. Paideia is also concerned with the
training that aims at the settlement of the most important civic issues,
especiallytheaccesstopower.Paideiaforcesustonotice,togetherwith
Mumford3, that education and breeding cannot be separated.
Consequently,Alcibiadeswantstobecometheleaderofthecity.Atthe
same time, shaped in paideic terms, he learns that in order to become
wellknown, we must assume our responsibility for the training
necessary to become what we want to become. Neither knowledge nor
trainingrepresentanidealforhim.Theyrepresentanidealiftheyleadto
theachievementoftheaim4.
InlovewithAlcibiadesforalongtime,Socratesfindsthedecisive
element of his seductive reasoning: the young man’ s desire for power.
Taking advantage of the aspiration for power and the paideic
consciousnessofanAlcibiadesthathasalreadyfinishedaneroticpaideic
school,Socratesapproacheshiminthesameinflamedregimerelatedto
theexerciseofpower.
1

Mumford,L.(1957).Thetransformationsofman.London,England:AllenandUnwin.
Jaeger,W.(1986).Paideia:TheIdealsofGreekCulture:II.InSearchoftheDivineCentre
(Vol.2).OxfordUniversityPressonDemand.
3Mumford,L.(1957).Thetransformationsofman.London,England:AllenandUnwin.
4 Braicovich, R. S. (2014). Conocimiento de sí y paideia política en el Alcibíades I de
Platón.CuadernosdeFilologíaClásica.Estudiosgriegoseindoeuropeos,24,111.
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